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Initial Start-up
default.

Running

At the next step the system configuration

Run Client Station.exe under the
program installation folder or the icon
on the Windows Desktop. After
system initializing complete, Login dialog box
would pop up, and click OK to sign in.

wizard hint dialog box pop up. If you prefer to
use Setup Wizard to configure system
parameters, you should click Yes to select and
dismiss the dialog box.
Note: If you were familiar with system setup ,
please click No to ignore the setup wizard and
directly advance to system main
window.Error!

Reference source not

found.
(Fig. 1-0)
Note: Only need to click OK at the first
running without any other user except
Supervisor with a null password. After some
new users added, you should select or input the
correct user-name and password.
At the next step Select Video Standard dialog
box would pop up. You should select one
alternatively according to actual situation, and
then click OK to dismiss the dialog box.

(Fig. 1-1)
Note: The video standard selection dialog box

(Fig. 1-2)
At the next step the system login dialog box
pops up once again. Input user name and
password, and click OK to advance.

(Fig. 1-3)

just appear at the first running. If you need to
change it later, you should use Reset.exe to
reset all current configurations back to system
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Setup Wizard
Initially DDNS setup dialog box pops up. To connect edge IP device you should select one mode
between Use internet DNS and IP address and Use private DNS. For selecting Use private
DNS, DNS server address, DNS port, and Message port item need correctly to input. Finishing
your selection, and then click Next>> to advance to next step.
Note: In general you just need to connect to edge IP device by an IP address or internet domain
name, and in the case that you should select Use internet DNS and IP address. If you have a
private DNS server to provide DDNS, you should select Use private DNS and input the related
parameters as the suggestion from your network administrator.

(Fig. 1-4-1)
At the next step connection mode selection dialog box pops up. Select one from 2 kinds of mode
connecting to server or device according to actual needs. Click Next>> to advance to next step.

*Connect to device directly
Note: client connects to device directly. Generally, if you just have a small quantity of concurrent
connections to the device, you might select to enable this mode.
Click Next>> to the next step.
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(Fig. 1-4-2)
At the next step video device definition dialog box pops up. If you need to define and add
your device manually, you might high-light one line under Define Video Device list, and then
input Device type, Description, Address, Port, Default user-name and password, Channel
number, and Region at the middle field of the dialog box. Also you can click Discover Online
Device>> to open Discover Network Devices window automatically to discover all available
video devices in your LAN. After you tick off the devices in the list of device discovery with
some related device info having been completed automatically, click OK to dismiss the window
back to the previous dialog box.

(Fig. 1-4-3)
Note:
1. The auto-discovered device would be used in the default device user-name and password. If
you discover the device offline in the main tree after device added, please check over if the default
password had been changed or not.
2. Other components feature description as below:
Disable this video server -- enabled to disable the current high-lighted device
Sub-stream>> -- click to open a dialog box used to control which channels being connected as
sub-stream
Clear -- click to clear all settings of current device
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Check -- click to check out the network status of current device as defined settings
More>> -- click to open more options dialog box. You can set Sensor/Output number and
Main-stream/Sub-stream URL, and decide whether to disable voice chat, alarm action,
alarm voice, and error voice or not
At the next step preview parameter settings dialog box pops up. You need to select some items
for image preview from 4 drop-downs, such as Preview quality, Image aspect ratio,Video
real-time control, and auto switch sub-stream. Finish the selections, and click Next>> to
advance to the next step.
Note:
Preview quality -- includes 5 levels of selection on which image quality and system
performance would have a variant and complementary balance.
Image aspect ratio -- being used to control image of aspect ratio, and select Stretch to stretch
image aspect to overspread video window with length or width.
Video real-time control -- includes 5 levels of selection on which video of real-time and
continuity would have a variant and complementary balance.
Auto switch sub-stream -- includes 5 selections to enable switching video stream from main to
sub under the different conditions. You can select No switching just to keep main -stream
unchanged under any condition. Also you can select other 4 selections to switch to sub-stream
preview when your view-split number is more than 1, 4, 9, or 16.

(Fig. 1-4-4)
At the next step the playback parameter settings dialog box pops up. According to the need
you may select if Instant playback and Remote streaming reversed playback should be
enabled or not. Finish your selections, and then click Next>> to advance to the next step.
Note: In case of Instant playback and Remote streaming reversed playback being enabled,
system will consume more memory than these 2 selections disabled.
Instant playback -- able to open a playback window quickly on preview window to playback the
video footage just happened.
Remote streaming reversed playback -- able to do video footage reversed playback from
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client side.

(Fig. 1-4-5)
At the next step alarm configuration dialog box pops up. You can assign various kinds of event,
such as, sensor, alarm output, blind, motion, error, signal loss, and AI, for device, channel, and
sensor object to be related with various different kinds of response, such as, voice chat, voice
alarm, connecting video, recording, writing to log, sending email or SMS etc.. After finishing all
settings in the page, click Next>> to advance to the next step.
Note: Since this part includes a lot of different items, you would learn more details from the rear
involved parts.

(Fig. 1-4-6)
At the next step the alarm action dialog box pops up. You can make sure if some alarm actions
will be enabled or not according to your need.
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(Fig. 1-4-7)
Note:
Disable incoming call message -- enabled to stop receiving all voice chat requests
Smart voice alarm -- enabled to activate a king of voice alarm mode under which alarm voice
will be stopped automatically when system could detect any mouse operation
Only keep latest alarm connection -- enabled to keep the connection from the latest alarm
incoming just
Auto reuse alarm channel/Alarm reused (1-64) -- enabled to control the video windows used
to display video from alarm incoming, which are freely defined to use a range from 1 to 64
continuously
Next click OK to complete client wizard.

*Connect to device through proxy server
Note: client connects to device through Streaming Proxy. If you have a greater number of
concurrent connections to device, you might select to enable this mode.
Click Next>> to advance to the next step.
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(Fig. 1-4-8)
At the next step proxy server definition dialog box pops up. High-light the line under the
pre-defined proxy server list, and then input Description, Address, Port, User-name, and
Password at the bottom of the dialog box. You can verify if the current server is online or not
by clicking Check button. After finishing all settings, click Next>> to advance to next step.

(Fig. 1-4-9)
For the next step you should refer to the involved descriptions on Fig.1-4-3.
At the next step proxy server selection dialog box pops up. Select the video server from video
server list to assign the defined proxy server on the previous step. Tick Use data proxy and
Use video proxy, and then click Next>> to advance to next step.
Note: If you just need to use proxy server to stream video, you don’t need to tick off Use data
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proxy.

(Fig. 1-4-10)
To complete the rest of all steps, please in sequence refer to the descriptions on Fig.1-4-4,
1-4-5, 1-4-6, and 1-4-7.
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Live View
After you finish setup wizard, you will be in Live View UI. All elements in live view UI will be
described as below.Error!

Reference source not found.

(Fig. 2-0)

Channel Grid
Channel Grid is used to display video. You can click on each unit to switch the current window,
on which would be outlined in indigo color. If you double click on a unit, a single window would
be expanded all the area.

Information Window

(Fig. 2-1)
Used to display system date, time, CPU usage, free space, and current login user name.
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Grid Layout Buttons
Grid layout is used to switch among the different screen layouts. Full-Screen controls to expand
grid area to full screen. Auto Group Switching button control to start/stop auto switching video
displaying in group.

(Fig. 2-2)

(Fig. 2-3)

Channel Status Indicators
The indicators on the bar are used to display the status of all channels. You can get the real-time
status of max 64chs in an overview. The different color of indicator means the different channel
connection status.

Color

Connection Status

GREEN

Connected

GRAY

No Connection

RED

Connection Lost/Failed

BLUE

Local Recording
(Fig. 2-4)

Function Buttons
In order from left to right they are respectively
Adjust Audio, Adjust Video, Zoom In/Out,

(Fig. 2-5)
Multi-view Video, Fisheye Panorama, Snapshot, Manual Recording, Instant Playback, and
Extra Functions.
Adjust Audio -- adjust audio volume

(Fig. 2-5-1)

Adjust Video -- adjust video parameters

(Fig. 2-5-2)
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Zoom In/Out -- control zoom level. Besides

Multi-view Video -- offers a global view with

you can refer to the guides as the figure

3 regional views under which you may freely

shown, you can also use rolling up or down

put 3 different focus regions to 3 view grids at

on mid-key of mouse to change zoom level.

the bottom of main view grid.

(Fig. 2-5-3)

(Fig. 2-5-4)

Fisheye Panorama -- switch to 360°
panoramic view mode

Snapshot -- take a snapshot for the current
video channel

(Fig. 2-5-5)

(Fig. 2-5-6)

Manual Recording -- Clicking on Record button will start a local recording to the
current video channel. When recording locally the Record button will change into
(Fig. 2-5-7) orange color and the corresponding Channel Status Indicator will become blue color.
Clicking on the button once again to stop local recording.
Instant Playback -- quickly playback what happened just now
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(Fig. 2-5-8)

Node Tree
The Node Tree displays all configured nodes in a kind of tree
structure. All nodes include 3 kinds of object, which are SERVER,
CAMERA GROUP, and E-MAP. You can click on every node to
expand tree down to video channel node, and then double click on
the video channel node to get video connected. E-map node
include more kinds of sub-node, such as sensor, alarm out, and sub
E-map besides camera etc.. Click Node Search

to pop up

(Fig. 2-6)

node search dialog box. In Query Item text field input the name you want and then click Search
to get the results in the node list at the bottom of the dialog box.
Note: If you are using Professional you should view
a text note [Local] being displayed beside each root
node which means that you have a local
configuration on client side. If you are using
Enterprise, you should view a text note [DC] being
displayed beside each root node which means that
your configuration is from a remote Datacenter
database.

(Fig. 2-6-1)

Connection Buttons
In order from left to right they are Connect, Disconnect, and
Disconnect All. Connect and Disconnect are used to control
(Fig. 2-7)

connecting and disconnecting video. Click Disconnect All to

disconnect all connected videos.
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Pause Button
Clicking on Pause button will open the Suspend
Alarm Actions dialog box. This will allow you to
suspend all incoming alarms posted to the Client.

(Fig. 2-8)

The Duration drop down box allows you to

specify a duration (minutes) temporarily to stop incoming
alarm posted to client. Once time-out all coming alarms will
revert to post. Enabling Disconnect All Current Alarm

(Fig. 2-8-1)

Connections check box will disconnect all current connected video. The OK button will pause the
incoming alarms. The Cancel button will close the Suspend Alarm Actions dialog box with none
of setting taken effect.

E-Map Button
Clicking on E-Map button will switch from video grid
window to E-map panel.
(Fig. 2-9) Navigation window located at the top left of the panel
displays overview of entire map. The blue rectangle means the
current viewing region. You can drag and move this blue
rectangle quickly to change viewing region.
(Fig. 2-9-1)
Viewing control buttons at the bottom of the panel are used to
(Fig. 2-9-2)

control viewing E-map with multiple operations, from left to right,
they are respectively Zoom In, Zoom Out, Back, Full-screen, Default

Zoom, Move Nav.
Back button is used to control returning back the previous level of E-map node. If this button is
grayed out it means you are already getting on the root Node. Multi-clicking on Move Nav
button would move and switch the navigation window to 4 different locations at the 4 corner of
the panel.

System Operation Buttons
The System buttons, at the bottom right of entire UI, allow you to lock/unlock,
(Fig. 2-10)

hide, and exit application.

Clicking on Lock/Unclock button to lock or unclock the live view UI. When you click
to unlock system, you will be requested to input correct client-side Username and
(Fig. 2-10-1) Password to unlock the system.
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Hide button is used to minimize the application to the Windows system tray. To
(Fig. 2-10-2) revert the application UI right-clicking on the Client Station icon

and select

Restore Client Station.
Exit button is used to close system. Clicking on it to pop up system login dialog box,
and you are requested to input the correct client-side Username and Password to
(Fig. 2-10-3) close the application.

Extra Functions
show you some shortcut keys to finish the
operations.
(Fig. 2-11)

Setup Button

(Fig. 2-11-1)

Clicking on Setup button will open system Login dialog box. You are requested to
input the correct client-side Username and Password to enter the Client Setup
(Fig. 2-12)

dialog box.

Note: as an important content, all more details about System Setup will be described in the next
parts.

Remote Control Button
Clicking on Remote Control button
will open the Control Remote Host
(Fig. 2-13) dialog box.
You can select a server from the server list at
the left of Control Remote Host dialog box,
and then all status info about Alarm in/out,
Guard, Motion, and Record will be displayed
in the tabs at the right of the dialog box. Also
you can control to change the current status by
double-clicking on the parameters.
Start/Stop -- start/stop the status of the server
Restart -- restart the remote server

(Fig. 2-13-1)

Shutdown -- shutdown the remote server
Time sync -- synchronize the server’s system clock as local clock
Parameters>> -- set system parameters of the remote server
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Playback Button
Clicking on Playback button will open the Playback UI where you will be able to
review recorded video and create backup CDs.
Note: as an important content, all more details about Playback will be described in

(Fig. 2-14)

the next parts.

Print Button
Clicking on Print button will open
the Image Viewer and allow you
(Fig. 2-15) to view, edit, and print snapshot.
Select the File menu, and then select Open
to open a snapshot image. Once the
snapshot is loaded you can use various
editing tools to enhance the image. The
printout is not only a single image and extra
information would be embedded in the page
with related date/time/type information.

(Fig. 2-15-1)

Voice Chat Button
Click Voice Chat button to open
Starting Voice Chat dialog box
(Fig. 2-16) which allows to launch a two-way
voice
communication
between the
Server and the
Client.
Select one or
multiple servers

(Fig. 2-16-1)
(if you enabled Broadcast mode, you might select multiple servers
here) as chatting object from the server list at the left of the dialog
box, and then click Call button to launch a voice-chat connection.
(Fig. 2-16-2)

The Show Server Address check box will toggle the display of the
IP address after the Server name.

Clicking on Hangup button will

end voice chat. Video Switching button is used to display the coupled video channel.
Repeatedly clicking on Show/Hide IO Control button will control to open and close the IO
control panel. In the IO control panel you can control to open and close each output by
double-clicking on the status parameter, and also by clicking on Start/Stop button.
Single trigger mode -- enabled to trigger the current output channel changed to the reversed
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status and at the same time other all channels changed to the reversed status than the current.
Default trigger I/O -- input integral number as index of output. In case of voice chat being
connected to the server, the related index of output will be triggered automatically.

PTZ Button
Clicking on PTZ button to expand
PTZ control panel, and once more
(Fig. 2-17)

clicking it to collapse the panel. PTZ
control panel is used to control PTZ

device to move, rotate, zoom, and adjust optical
parameters. Drag the black ball in the center of
circle to 8 different directions to pan and tilt PTZ.
The black ball is dragged further away the circle
point, and the span of PTZ moving would be

(Fig. 2-17-1)

longer.
As Fig. 2-17-2 shown, from top to bottom the buttons
are respectively Focus, Iris,
Zoom In/Out, and 3 Functions.
Auto Rotate -- start
auto rotating.
(Fig. 2-17-3)

Clicking on Preset button
(Fig. 2-17-2)

to open PTZ Preset Position

Control dialog box. Click Save button to save the
current position to an index entry. Select an entry and

(Fig. 2-17-4)

click Locate button to locate the current position to the selected. Cruise Control button is used
to start or stop the PTZ Cruise. Exit button will close the PTZ Preset Position Control dialog
box.

System Setup
Clicking on Setup button on Live View UI to open client System Setup dialog box.
(Fig. 3-0)
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Define Local Devices Tab
The Video Servers List will display connection info of each defined server. If you have added
some servers into client side before, some servers should have existed in Video Servers list. You
can use Enabled check box to enable or disable each channel, and also Auto connect to control
if auto connecting enabled or not. Use Description column to change the name of each channel
in Node Tree, that will be helpful to search it when using the Node Search to locate an object.

(Fig. 3-1)

Define Video Server
Click Define Video Servers>> button to open the Video Server Information dialog box
which is used to add video server. Hereby you have 2 ways to define and add video server. The
first is clicking Discover Online Device>> button to open the window shown as Fig.1-4-3 in
which all online video devices in your LAN would be automatically searched and displayed. You
can add them into those device info fields at the left side by ticking on the items being listed
out, and then back to the previous dialog box to input the correct Username and Password
just to complete adding device. The second is to select a preset server item from the Server
List to configure. Use the Device Type drop down box to select the right device type. Disable
This Server check box is used to disable the current device. The Disable Voice Chat check box
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is used to disable voice chatting from device to client side. Streaming Proxy drop down box
allows you to assign a Streaming Proxy Server to the current device. Use Data Proxy check
box controls if data and command will be transited through Streaming Proxy Server or not.
Use Video Proxy check box controls if video will stream through Streaming Proxy Server or
not. Inputting right info to Address, Port, Description, Username, and Password field as
basic device info definition. Click Select channel>> button to open Select video channel
dialog box, and then tick off the channels you need to enable if not each channel needs to use.
Use Region field to note the geographical location where the device is which will be viewed as
one of node properties in Node Tree. Sensor/Output Number field is used to define the
actual number of sensor and output of the current device. Main/Sub-stream URL are used to
connect to the device supporting RTSP connection. You should refer to the related command
description in IP device manual to input right command here. Priority Real-time and Priority
Continuity radio buttons are used to control to stream video as the rule under which
Real-time or continuity is the more prior. Click Sub-stream>> to open Sub-stream channel
setup dialog box. You can set which channels just to be connected default by sub-stream, and
which channels just to be connected by not switching to sub-stream since some devices don’t
support sub-stream.

(Fig. 3-1-1)
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Disable Alarm Action check box is used to disable all alarm notifications from device to client
side. Disable Alarm Voice check box is used to disable all alarm voices on client side. Disable
Error Voice check box is used to disable error alarm voice on client side.
Click Server Actions button to open the Alarm Actions
Definition dialog box which is used to define the global
actions on alarm-triggered from the current device. At the
left of the dialog box the total 8 alarm types are listed out,
such as Error, Signal lost, Motion, Sensor, Alarm output,
Blind, Artificial intelligence, and Snapshot event.
High-light each Alarm Type to select the related actions on
alarm triggered from the Alarm actions field at the right of
the dialog box. Use the Alarm Voice field to specify a *.wav
media file to play when the currently selected Alarm Type is
triggered.

(Fig. 3-1-2)

Click Channel Actions button to open the Alarm Actions Definition dialog box which is used
to define the actions on alarm-triggered from single video or sensor channel. The Video
Channel and Sensor Channel radio button are used to toggle configuration between video
and sensor channel. Channel list field
displays available video or the sensor
channels. High-light each Alarm Type to
select the related actions on alarm
triggered from the Alarm actions field at
the right of the dialog box. Use the Alarm
Voice field to specify a *.wav media file to
play when the currently selected Alarm
Type is triggered. Video channel link and
Alarm out link are respectively used to link
some kinds of alarm type to available video
and alarm-out channels on other servers.
(Fig. 3-1-3)

Define Camera Group

Click Define Camera Groups>> button to open the Group Setup dialog box which is used to
define camera groups from different servers. It is composed of 3 fields, Group information,
Channel list, and Server information.
In Group information field, to define a camera group you need to select a preset entry and
input or select Description, Interval, Switch, and Display No. etc. Information. Description
means the group name shown in Node Tree. Interval means for how long each video in the
group displaying stays when Auto Group Switching is enabled, the unit of which is second.
Switch has 2 selection items, Yes and No, that means if the current group takes part in
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auto-switching or not. Display No. means if the current group needs to be bundle with a fixed
index of video grid on which you have 64 index numbers to choose that respectively
correspond the different video grids. During your inputting info, you can use Auto Duplicate
Prev-attribute check box to duplicate the currently selected group info to the next selected
group by single-clicking. Click Clear All button to clear all groups info, and Clear Selected
button to clear only the currently selected group info.
In Channel List and Server information field, you can tick the channels from the server tree
and use the left and right direction buttons to move the selected channels back and forth
between 2 fields. Use the up and down direction buttons to move the sequence of selected
channel in Channel list field. Select All button is used to select all items in the field, and
Reverse button is used to inverse the current selected item. Click OK button to save and close
the Group Information dialog box and return to System setup.

(Fig. 3-1-4)
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Define Streaming Proxy
Click Define Streaming Proxies>>
button to open the Streaming Proxy
Information dialog box which is
used to define and add Streaming
Proxy Server. Input the correct info
in Address, Port, Username, and
Password fields. If need, in
Description field you may fill out
the related description to the server
as the shown name. Click Clear
button to clear the current settings.
Click OK to save and return to main
window.
Note: if you never changed any

(Fig. 3-1-6)
system port setting in any *.ini file, the default number in Port field should be 8003.

Map Alias
Click Map alias>> button to open Map alias setup dialog box which is used to define the
node aliases of Video device/Camera group/Alarm server and the channels included by
them to be displayed in E-map. Select a kind of device from Device class drop down. Some
added devices would be
listed in Description
column of Device list field,
and you can fill out the
related aliases in Map
alias column as the nodes
shown in E-map.
Meanwhile, the related
camera, sensor, and
alarm-out channels are
listed in the tabs at the left
of the dialog box, which
can be also defined by the
related aliases as the node
(Fig. 3-1-7)

names shown in E-map.
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Record Tab
Single file recording time is used to specify how many minutes which each recording file has.
Minimal disk space is used to specifies how much free space of system storage would be
reserved as a system safe threshold. You should set it between 2048 and 65536 MB. Ticking
Enable Auto Overwriting check box means the oldest video recordings files would be
overwritten when the free space of hard drivers is up to Minimal disk space. Video file path
field is used to specify the default path as recording storage on local hard drive.

(Fig. 3-2)
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Advanced Tab

(Fig. 3-3)

Alarm Message
Smart Voice Alarm -- enabled means that alarm voice would stop when any mouse event
happens.
Disable Incoming Call Message -- enabled to disable all voice call requests from front edge.
Only keep the Latest Alarm Connection -- enabled means that the previous alarm video
connection would be disconnected and the latest alarm video would be connected.
Auto Reuse Alarm Channel -- enabled means that the latest alarm video connections would
take over the video grids as a defined range optional from 1 to 64.
Alarm Reused Channel -- used to be combined with Auto Reuse Alarm Channel to specify
the video grid number range for alarm video connection.
Global Alarm Actions -- to open Alarm Actions Definition dialog box. For more detailed
descriptions please refer to Fig. 3-1-2 and the related descriptions.
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Options
Messenger Service -- if disabled, all messages will not be displayed in alarm and event status
field at the bottom of Live View UI.
Screen Mode Switching -- if enabled, all groups will auto switch as the current video grid
layout when group switching is started in Live View.
Auto Remote Playback -- enabled to locate at the channel which was the current on Live
View UI automatically when entering Playback UI.
Auto Video Reconnection -- if enabled, all the current connections would be automatically
reconnected when network interrupting or other troubles happen.
Snapshot Preview -- if enabled, a preview window will pop up and ask you if need to save it
when you click Snapshot button.
Enable CPU Threshold -- enabled to forbid playing any more channels or stop some playing
channels in Playback UI when CPU usage gets closed to 100%.
Instant Playback -- enabled to activate instant playback feature.
Video Channel Smoothly Switching -- if enabled, the previous connecting video image will
be kept showing without any blank until the next video image being connected up.
Disable Proxy in the Same LAN -- if your client and front edge device are both the same in
LAN, your client will directly connect to front edge device even though you set connection
must be through proxy in advance.
Use Remote Streaming Reversed Playback -- enabled to activate remote streaming reversed
playback feature.
Quality -- provide 5 selections for image displaying. You can select one of them according to
the balance between image quality and system displaying performance.
Keep Image Aspect Ratio -- enabled to keep the original aspect ratio of image even though
image size changed as window size changing.
Log File Keeping Days -- used to specify a maximum number of days to store logs.
Screen Number Greater than -- used to specify a number as video grids in Live View. if the
current video grids are great than the number, all connecting videos will automatically switch
to sub-stream connection.
Video Real-time Control -- provide 5 selections for video real-time. You can select one of
them according to the balance between real-time and continuity.
Snapshot File Path -- used to specify the path which snapshot images are saved to.
Auto Arrange Screen when Connect Server or Group -- if enabled, system will automatically
arrange the properest video grid layout to display all connecting videos when you need to
connect a server or group entirely.
Connect All Channels when Double-click Server or Group -- if enabled, double clicking on
the server or group node in node tree will be treated as connecting all channels of server or
group.
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UI Component Options
Click UI Component Options
>> button to open UI
Component Options dialog
box which is used to control
displaying or hiding different
types of node in Node Tree
and the elements on video
window. There are three types
of Nodes, Server, Group, and
E-map. Ticking off Hide Nodes
check box will remove the node
type out of Node Tree. Ticking

(Fig. 3-3-1)

off Display Server Name in Channel Nodes check box will display the server name next to
the channel name for Group node type in Node Tree.
Multi-Screen
Click Multi-Screen>> button to open
Multi-Screen options dialog box which
is used to organize the program
components how to display on multiple
monitors. You can freely arrange 2
program components onto primary or
secondary monitor. When you finish the
settings, the settings will take effect after
restarting Client Station program.

(Fig. 3-3-2)
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Environment Tab

(Fig. 3-4)

System Startup
Auto Administrator Login when Windows is Started -- enabled to set Windows auto login
as administrator role. Click Password>> button to open the dialog box and input the correct
username and password for administrator login.
Auto Startup This Program -- enabled to start Client Station program automatically when
Windows startup.
Lock System Task Manager -- enabled to disable using shortcut keys Ctrl+Alt+Del to call
Windows task manager.
Recover Last Connection-scene Automatically -- enabled to connect to the video channels
as the latest connections and layout before existing automatically when the program restarts
up.

Device Property
Keyboard drop-down is used to configure a supported PTZ keyboard to control and operate
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Client Station. You should select the device type
belong to your keyboard, and click COM Port>>
button to open Communication Port dialog box,
and then select the linked COM port, Baud Rate, and
Parity etc. parameters as the related guide from
device manual.
Client Host Name field allows you to input a name

(Fig. 3-4-1)

for the Client Station PC.

Define DDNS Server
Click Define DDNS Servers button to open DDNS Server Information dialog box to
configure DDNS service. Input the correct info in the fields.
DDNS Address: -- IP address of the server on which DDNS service is running.
DNS Port: -- DNS service port, 53 by default.
Port: -- DNS program command port, 8004 by default.

Log Button
Click Log>> button to open
Log Viewer dialog box. You
can check all operations and
remote status information.
In the field of the left side all
available entries are listed by
date. High light one entry
with Type and Username
filters to view the
information shown in the
right field. Use Save button
to create a backup copy of

(Fig. 3-5)

the log file.

E-Map Button
Click E-Map>> button to open E-Map dialog box which is
used to define and set E-Map. At the first time you should
just view a button, Define a root node>>, at the center of
the dialog box. Click Define a root node button to select a
*.jpg file as the root map. You will now see the E-Map
dialog box with your root map image. The E-Map Control

(Fig. 3-6)
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Buttons are on the bottom of the dialog box. For the more details about E-Map Control
Buttons, please refer to Fig. 2-9-2 and involved description.
Right-click on the root map to open E-Map node
dialog box which is used to create node icon in
E-Map panel. Select one node type from Node
type drop down which includes 6 kinds of node,
Camera, Sensor, Alarm out, Video server,
Camera group, and Map node. According to the
definition from Map alias, Input a correct alias as
ID to this node. Input info into Description field
as the name shown in map. You can change the
color of description text by using the Color button.
When

(Fig. 3-6-1)

you is adding Map node, E-Map file field will be
activated for you to select a image for child map
background. Click Root options>> to open Root
options dialog box, in which you may assign a
name to root node as shown in Node tree.
Remove root button is used to clear the current
settings of root and all related child nodes.
(Fig. 3-6-2)
Note: After creating node completed, you can re-open and visit E-Map node dialog box by
right-clicking on the node icon in E-Map.
Upon closing the E-Map Node dialog box you will be asked if to save the changes.

Local User Button
Click Local user>> button to open User admin dialog box which is used to manage all local
user accounts.

(Fig. 3-7)
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Add user
Click add user icon or New... Item in Tools menu to open Add user dialog box. Input
username, password, full name, and description etc., and then click the Authority>> button
to assign the authorities. If you need to use this user as default login account, please tick
Default user check box.

Modify user
Click modify user icon to open Modify user info dialog box which is the same with Add
user. All operations might as well refer to that.

Note: If you create a backup copy of the configured users, please select Save as from File
menu and save the configuration file onto the proper path. You can select Load under File menu
to recovery the saved user profile.

Configuration Management Buttons
Restore defaults -- click to restore all configurations back to system default
Import config>> -- click to locate and import a saved configuration file from the system
Export config>> -- click to export the current system configurations to a save path of system

(Fig.3-8)
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Playback
Playback UI is used to playback local and remote recording file, and also backup remote
recording data.

(Fig. 4-0)

Video Window

(Fig. 4-1)
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Playback Information

(Fig. 4-1-1)
displays the current channel name, date, time, Size, Bite Rate, Speed, Length, and File Index on
the top and bottom of the video grids.

Video Grids
Video is displayed over this area.

Grid Layout Buttons
The video grid layout control buttons have 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 16 total 6 kinds of layout.
When you were doing multi-channel synchronizing playback, system would auto
select a kind of grid layout properest to the playing channels. Click Full-screen
button to display the whole video grid window in full screen mode, and then right
click to return back to normal.
Note: when you double click on a playing video grid, the video grid will be displayed
(Fig. 4-1-2) as single screen.

Adjust Video
Click Adjust Video button to adjust the various video parameters. Refer to Fig.2-5-2
(Fig. 4-1-3)

shown.

Snapshot
Click Snapshot button to take a snapshot image and save it. Refer to Fig.2-5-6
shown.
(Fig. 4-1-4)
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Zoom In/Out, Multi-view Video, and Fisheye Panorama
It’s the same as the described before. For the details to refer to Fig. 2-5-3, Fig. 2-5-4,
Fig. 2-5-5, and the involved descriptions.

(Fig. 4-1-5)

Playback Control Buttons

(Fig. 4-1-6)
Playback Slider
drag the circle bar forward or backward to locate at the time point for playing.
Playback Control Buttons
The group of buttons are used to control all playing operations.
Playing Speed -- Control playing speed up or down. Drag the circle bar
to the left or right, and respectively up to 1/4x, 1/2x, 1x, 2x, 4x, 8x, 16x, 7
kinds of speed
Stop All -- Stop all playing video channels
Stop -- Stop playing the current video channel
Step Back/Forward -- Play backward or forward as single frame span
Reverse Play / Play-- Play backward / Normal Play
Variable-speed Reverse Play/Play -- With variable speed control
playing backward or forward. Drag the circle bar further away the
center of slider, and a higher or lower speed would be got
Pause -- Pause playing
Prev/Next File -- Jump to the beginning of the previous or next video recording
file
Multiplay -- Playback all selected video channels synchronously
Note: you can select/deselect multiple video channels by repeated left-clicking on the
Channel Selection buttons in the Time Table at the bottom left of the UI. To quickly select all
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video channels by double-clicking on any one of the Channel Selection buttons and to quickly
deselect all channels by right-clicking on any one of the Channel Selection buttons. After
finishing multi-channel selections, click Multiplay button to start synchronous multi-channel
playing. During sync-playing, you can locate to a new time point by dragging slider or clicking
cell of time table, on which a new sync-playing will start if you re-click Multiplay button.
HD/SD Button
HD/SD button is used to switch current video to
playback as another pre-defined profile in order to
reduce the usage of remote playback. Click the
button to open the dialog box Remote playback
bitrate parameter setting. Tick the check box Use
compress data parameters, and respectively select
the related items from Video size, Frame rate, and
Video quality drop down.
Note: This function is valid only for the Server as edge device.

(Fig. 4-1-7)

Clip Button

(Fig. 4-8-3)

(Fig. 4-1-8)

(Fig. 4-1-9)

Clip button is used to extract a footage from the currently playing video file. While the video
is playing, single click on the button to mark a start point for your footage, just then Clip
video file dialog box would pop up. The time info marked as the start point will show in the
fields, meanwhile, you can modify the time info for Start time. In the case that you have 2
next steps to choose. The first one is to continue inputting the time info for Stop time and
then click OK to dismiss the dialog box. The second is directly to click OK temporarily to
dismiss the dialog box, and then continue to click Clip button to mark an end point,
meanwhile, Clip video file dialog box would open once again. At the same way you can
modify the time info for Stop time and then click OK to dismiss it. After the start and end of
point being marked, Remote files clipping progress dialog box will open to show the
clipping progress. During clipping video you can click Cancel to end the operation.
After clipping is completed, Backup files dialog box would open to guide you how to archive.
If you just want to save the footage into local, network, or removable hard drive, you should
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input the related info in Sub-directory and
Filename field and then click Backup>> button.
The next step Select path dialog box would open.
From Device type drop down there are 3 kinds of
archiving mode for selection, which are
respectively Local disk, Removable storage, and
Network drive. Select a logical drive from Drive
list drop down, and then click Save button to
finish it.
(Fig. 4-1-10)

If clipping and

backup are successful, a folder named as DataBackup
would be created under the
logical drive you selected
as footage archive path.
You would discover the
footage in a sub-directory

(Fig. 4-1-11)

named as _ClipFiles. If you want to save footage into other
location you freely assign, you should tick the check box
Freedom to choose the backup path with enabling which
Windows system directory structure will be able to be shown
and selected when you click Backup>> button to open
(Fig. 4-1-12)

Browse for folder dialog box.

Time Table

(Fig. 4-2)
Located on the bottom of UI, and used to display and select the recording data. When the
recording data appears in the field through the goal node, channel, data, time, and recording
data type selected, click on a hour cell and get a series of minute cell presented. Double click on a
minute cell, and then the relative video will start to play from the current selected time point.
Note: If multiple channels selected from Channel Selection Button, the selected channels will
start to play from the current time point synchronously.
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Calendar
Calendar panel is used to filter and select the recording data
by date. The dates in red color shown mean there are the
recording data corresponding to the dates. To change month
click the single green arrow buttons. To change year click the
double green arrow buttons. To quickly change to the current
day select the Today button.
(Fig. 4-3)

Recording Type Filter
Used to filter the recording files by recording type and channel. The
filtered result would be displayed in the time table field at the
bottom of the UI. To playback single file you should double click on
a recording file.
Inverse/Clear All -- Inverse select all unselected
channels/Clear all selected channels
Search -- Search the channels according to keyword
(Fig. 4-4)
Note: Recording Type drop-down includes 6 kinds of recording type, such as, Continuous, Motion,
Alarm, Manual, Network.

Playback Node Tree
Playback Node Tree includes 4 root nodes, Local Files, User
Selected Directory, Global Server, and Global Camera Group.
You can switch the recording files to playback between local and
remote .When you expand global server or camera group to
select a video channel, the corresponding recording data will be
displayed in Time Table at the bottom of Playback UI.

(Fig. 4-5)

File Selection
File Selection button is used to select and playback the recording files filtered by the
conditions.
(Fig. 4-6) Click the button to open Select video file dialog box. By default you should view the
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standard mode of the dialog box. You can click the icon at the right side of Select path field to
locate the folder to list the recording files. If the folder you located includes any valid recording
files, all the recording files will be listed out in the file list field. You can use Select all button or
clicking on the items with Ctrl or Shift key to select all or multiple files, and then click OK button
to start playback. Click Enhanced mode>> button at the bottom right of the dialog box to
switch to the enhanced mode, with which you would view more filtering condition items at the
top of the dialog box. You can use the conditions such as Channel, Type, Date, and Time to
reveal the corresponding recording files. By the same way, you can select multiple and all the
files to start playback. Click Standard mode>> button to return back to the standard mode.

(Fig. 4-6-1)

(Fig. 4-6-2)

Refresh Playback Information
If you need to playback the latest recording data, you should click the button to refresh
(Fig. 4-7)

the latest recording data in Time Table.

Recording Data Filter
Click to open Recording data
search filter dialog box. In Search
(Fig. 4-8) Condition field, select Start Date,
and input value into Number of Days and
channel name into Channel Name. Click
OK to finish recording file search.
Note: If the file you need includes memo
info, you may input the relative text in The
Information Contained in the File to add
filter condition.

(Fig. 4-8-1)
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Browse and Print Image File
Click Browse And Print Image File button to open the Image Viewer. The Image
(Fig.

Viewer allows you to edit and print snapshot image.

4-9)

(Fig. 4-9-1)

Backup Button
Click Backup button to open the Backup recording data dialog box which is used to
manage remote recording file backup.
(Fig. 4-10)

Remote Backup
Before clicking Backup button, you should select a server or camera group from Playback Node
Tree as backup target. In the opening dialog box, you can view the channel list field at the left
side.
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(Fig. 4-10-1)
Tick off the channels need to backup with Recording type, Date, and Time selected, and then
click Search to get the recording data listed in the field at the right side.You can use Select All or
Inverse button to select the multiple channels or recording files. Also use holding down the
CTRL key on the keyboard and left-clicking on the recording file items to select multiple files. The
Select All Files button will select all results. After selecting all the recording files completes, click
Backup>> button to open Backup files dialog box which is used to copy remote recording files
onto the local. If need you can input a name in the field of Sub-directory, and then click
Backup>> button to select a logical diver as backup target and click Save button. After finishing
all the steps, a folder named as DataBackup will be created under the root of logical driver of
Windows system. You can open the DataBackup folder and the sub-folder you defined to find
out the related backup files. If you need to backup data to other path, you should tick the check
box Freedom to choose the backup path. When it’s ticked, a selectable path file explorer will
open after your clicking Backup>> button. You can make DataBackup folder created under any
the defined path.

(Fig. 4-10-2)

(Fig. 4-10-3)
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Files Manager
Click Files manger>> button to open to Backup
files manger dialog box. In the field at the top of the
dialog box you can view all backup files through
expanding the created DataBackup folders.
Double-click the recording files or right-click and
select Add file to list to add them into the burning
cart field at the bottom. Also you can right-click the
item in the field at the top and select Delete file to
delete the backup file. Using Switch directory>> can
change into the other customized path.
Click Data dump/CD burning>> button to open
(Fig. 4-10-4)

Backup files dialog box. All info related to backup

and burning should refer to Fig. 4-1-11 and the related descriptions.
Note:

(Fig. 4-10-5)

(Fig. 4-10-6)

Convert to generic video format -- enabled to convert the backup file into AVI format for
Windows Media Player.
Backup player -- enabled to package a simple and standalone player with backup file
Backup source file(s) -- enabled to reserve the original unconverted file being attached into the
package.
Incident report>> -- click to open the
Incident report dialog box which is used to
generate a attached description of the
event related to the backup recording file.
Task Viewer
Click Task viewer>> button to open
Download tasks information dialog box
which is used to display and manage the
downloading status of all remote backup
tasks.
(Fig. 4-10-7)
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